
olleges: The next computer bonanza?
Ey Mary A.C. Fallon
Mercury News Business Writer

Computer software being created at
top-flight universities may radically
change how students learn.

A far cry from today's classroom soft-
ware for calculations or writing, future
software will be heavily dosed with ani-
mation and be capable of complex simu-
lations of real-world problems.

If one proposal at the M
tit l 7 > h l i

!By fall 1987, '3M' computers will flood universities and make that
market 'ultimately bigger than the personal computer market.'

— Wayne Rosing, Sun Microsystems
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tientscould practice rrench by strolling
Paris streets in search of an apartment,
without budging from a computer at the
dormitory.

,-MlT's experiment, called Project
Athena, and a similar Project Andrew at
Carnegie-Mellon University are expected
by computer makers to influence
strongly the design of advanced com-

puter work stations for the commercial
market by 1987.

A new class of software and natural
price erosion for work stations are
expected to senfl demand for computers
by colleges soaring,

Universities anticipate the day that
powerful work stations, which now cost
roughly $2Q,000, will be affordable for
college students. In 10 years, some edu-
cators say, most major colleges will

require students to buy an advanced
work station for daily studies.

Manufacturers that split today's ?4
billion university market drool at the
prospect of an ever-ballooning market.

Each year 2.5 million freshmen enter
U.S. colleges, according to government
statistics.

Companies want to sway students'
buying decisions in the hopes of continu-
ing to influence them in future years

when they buy business computers.
Giants International Business

Machines Corp. and Digital Equipment
Corp. have donated millions of dollars in
equipment and personnel to university
software projects to stay on top of devel-
opments.

- Apple Computer Inc. co-founder
Steven P. Jobs is a regular visitor on
campuses where these projects are
under way as he sets the course for his

new company, Next Inc. Other computer
makers, including Sun Microsystems Inc
of Mountain View, work cfosely with,
colleges so that upcoming computers fit
the universities' needs.

Universities have a wish list.
They want the next generation of com^j

puter work stations to be very powerfu
but cost only $3,000. This dream com,
puter is called a "3M" machine because
it would have the following features: / i

v 1 million instructions per seconaj
(mips), which is many times faster than'
today's personal computer. "

v 1 million bytes of memory, equiva-
lent to 500 typed pages or double the
storage of the Macintosh 512K computer,

v 1 million pixels, or dots, or a screen
resolution that's at least twice as sharp
as the Macintosh.

See SOFTWARE, Page 4E
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have tremendous impact on the
wav we produce computers in the
future " he said. "I don't think mas-
sive growth of the university mar-
ket is the focus for us. How to build
a better product for the commer-

director of Stanford's instruction
and Research Information
Systems (DUS) and Carolyn Lou-
eee, associate dean of Humani-
ties and Science, "The Would-Be

Department, gives every student
a chance to direct a play —
mnetiung time and resources

"Simple animation allows the
students to block out movements
just like a director would on

University.
"The point of the programs

was not to end up with exem-
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itself.
Carnegie-Mellon's C:
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Colleges hope projects will prod commercial market
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The technology of the so-called
"3M" machine exists today in
expensive, powerful minicomput-
ers, such as Digital Equipment
C'orp.'s MicroVax II. But the
IvlicroVax H's current price of
$20,000 is six times more than uni-
versities want to pay for a "3M"
computer.

"We don't expect manufacturers
to meet the $3,000 price in 1986,
but certainly the price will hit
$6,000 to $7,000," said James Mor-
ris, director of Carnegie-Mellon's
Information Technology Center in
Pittsburgh, where Project Andrew
is based.

Universities are gearing their
software projects toward very,
powerful computers for two rea-
sons: They expect prices for work
stations to drop steadily, and, typi-
cally, the easier a program is to •
u.se the more computing power it
takes to run it.

''We didn't want to beat our
brains out squeezing software into
small machines when we think the
Ins, cheaper machines are around
thii corner," said Morris, a former
research scientist for Xerox's Palo
Aito Kesearch Center.

"Every major computer manu-
facturer in the next two to three
years will have a machine that
fulfills our needs," said John P.
CrJeCine, Carnegie's senior vice
prurient for academic affairs.

Apple Computer's Bud Corrigan,-
v,ao, is responsible for selling to
iinjvsrsities, said that by Septem-
ber HU87 "it is totally within the
rcaltn of possibility that several
manufacturers will have a "3M"
nnjofcine at the price point univer-
sities are requesting."

Wayne Rosing, Sun Microgys-
loqis' vice president ot engineer-

' injrexpects that by fall 1987 "3M"
computers will flood universities
;md make that market "ultimately
bigger than the personal computer
niirket."

Jack McCredie, who directs Dig-
_!• jjYpiiprpgng; external researcfi
program, oversees his company's
work atJJJT^Digital has donated
) 2D million uTcomputers and staff
to MIT's Project Athena simply to
KcnrKead start on new ideas for
work stations and software

"Lead time on ideas is the whole
i-.a me," McCredie said. "How we
internalize depends on how smart
v.e are."

The work going on at MIT "will
have tremendous impact on the
way we produce computers in the
luture," he said. "I don't think mas-
sive growth of the university mar-
ket is the focus for us. How to build
a better product for the commer-
cial market — that's where the

Innovative
software:
from theater
to finance
By Mary A.C. Fallon
Mercury Newt Business Writer

Despite all the hullabaloo
about colleges requiring students
to buy personal computers, few
colleges — possibly as few as 10
out of more than 3,000 in the
United States — expect students
to own computers. And few uni-
versities are. regularly using com-
puters in classrooms.
' A major barrier to computers

In every classroom is the lack of
software programs, according to
educators and computer manu-
facturers.

"There is very, very little
teaching software on the market
today," said Les Comeau, who
oversees International Business
Machines Corp.'s participation in
computer research at universi-
ties.

There is a wide gulf between
software on the market today
and the programs being dreamed
up at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Brown University,
Carnegie-Mellon University and
other colleges.

At Stanford University, soft-
ware being written by students
and teachers for a variety of
courses is among the most -
advanced available at universi-
ties. .

"Our work is pushing the limits
of the machines currently avail-
able to us," said Barbara Jasin-
ski, assistant manager of the uni-
versity's Faculty Author Devel-
opment program.

These programs open up new
academic territory to students.

Scholars of the economics of
France during the reign of King
Louis XIV usually study all sorts
of tables about grain imports and
other businesses to examine how
the system worked.

But studying seems a lot more
fun when "The Would-Be Gentle-
man" pops up on the computer.

An idea of Michael Carter,
director of Stanford's Instruction
and Research Information
Systems (IRIS) and Carolyn Lou-
gee, associate dean of Humani-
ties, and Science, "The Would-Be
Gentleman" is a game where stu-
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S E T T I N G T H E . S T A G E — W i t h "The tor tries a different position or checks the
TheaterGame," students can direct a play. In paths of movement among characters. When
the top scene, a rectangle is used to mark a the scene is finished, below, the blocks can'
character's original position while the direc- be removed.

Department, gives every student
a chance to direct a play —
something time and resources
don't permit

"Simple animation allows the University,
students to block out movements "The point of the programs
just like a director would on was not to end up with exem-
stage," Charles Kerns of the FAD plary software.. . that's a

five-year project to write college.
curriculum software. :

The universities are making z
stab on a question that has puzzlet
educators for centuries: What b
the best way for students to lelrr?

"What Project Athena did fo" w
humanists is open up a world-cjass
toy shop we can exploit," M u m y
said. "What we've got here 4 o f -
ficial intelligence technology, la/ :
(computer) memories and inters •
tive audio/video — is a n
medium for structuring educat
in a new way."

A software program that a
put a student on the cobbles
streets of Paris in search
place to live is part of that w;

To teach French, the prof -,
— now just in the design sta;
would display a typical '
newspaper's classified ads
then visually move the sti
through the city. At each pr
tive apartment, the c o n e ,
would come to the door and s'
with the student, who would V •
to respond appropriately to se'
a flat

Conversation, rather than
standard drill and practice c.
mon in today's language softw;
"would expose a student to nr
native speakers in a cultural a -
ronment instead of the teai:
being the only person the stud, '
hears speaking French," Mu~i:
said.

Another proposed program, '-•
one in German, would let a stud .
talk to a poltergeist who tic
across the screen and messes <
room when the student pronoun
commands correctly.

Software that universities .
today doesn't offer that leve! :

sophistication. The programs t> ;
to be geared to doing tasks suci. •
calculations or letter-writing.

"What we're trying to do • a
Project Athena is going be- si
(what's available now) to get i .«?
essence Of what learning ' 4i
about and what it could be wi '4
computer, rather than som"
row definition of what it is
said William F. Hogue, assi? ;
the director of .MIT's F
Athena.

Hogue anticipates that ,
software, because it wi!
heavily on artificial intel! •»
technology, will be "intuiti- »
that sense, the software t
operate much like a humai *
because, after a student
with it for a while, the pr.
would recognize the slut
learning patterns and rr
itself.

Carnegie-Mellon's Cr
believes strongly that the aolt



"We didn't want to beat our
brains out squeezing software into
small machines when we think the
big, cheaper machines are around
the corner," said Morris, a former
research scientist for Xerox's Palo
Alio Research Center.

J'Every major computer manu-
facturer in the next two to three
years will have a machine that
futfUJs our needs," said John P.
(r^cine, Carnegie's senior vice
president for academic affairs.

Apple Computer's Bud Corrigan,
woo; is responsible for selling to
universities, said that by Septem-
ber HU87 "it is totally within the
rcaltp of possibility that several
mirrjifacturers will have a "3M"
mijofiine at the price point univer-
sities are requesting."

Wayne Rosing, SunMicrogvs-
icqis' vice president ot engineer-
injrt'xpects that by fall 1987 "3M"
computers will flood universities
.;;nl make that market "ultimately
bigger than the personal computer
inirket."

davk McCredie, who directs Dig-
_i:. ̂ Equipments external research
prop-am, oversees his company's
uork at^JT^Digital has donated
; 25 million Tncomputers and staff
to MIT's Project Athena simply to
gera~~nead start on new ideas for
v.Mt'k stations and software.

"Lead time on ideas is the whole
i ame," McCredie said. "How we
uiicrnalize depends on how smart
we are."

The work going on at MTT "will
have tremendous impact on the
way we produce computers in the
future," he said. "I don't think mas-
sive growth of the university mar-
ket is the focus for us. How to build
a better product for the commer-
cial market — that's where the
money is at."

In fact, given the stringent bud-
gets most colleges and, for that
matter, most students must oper-
ate within, advanced work stations
are expected to trickle into cam-
puses in the next 10 years, not
flood the market all at once, Car-
negie's Crecine said.

IBM's Les Comeau, who over-
sees IBM's $25 million work at
MIT and $20 million at Carne-
gie-Mellon, declined to speculate
how much being done at the uni-
versities will find its way to the
business market While the univer-
sities hope that the business mar-
ket shares their desire for a "3M"
machine, no one is sure whether
(he markets will have the same
needs.

Comeau believes that the uni-
versity projects "will have a tre-
mendous impact on education."

As with any computer, a "3M"
machine's value will be in its soft-
ware.

in every classroom is the lack of
software programs, according to
educators and computer manu-
facturers.

"There is very, very little
teaching software on the market
today," said Les Comeau, who
oversees International Business
Machines Corp.'s participation in
computer research at universi-
ties.

There is a wide gulf between
software on the market today
and the programs being dreamed
up at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Brown University,
Carnegie-Mellon yniversity and
other colleges.

At Stanford University, soft-
ware being written by students
and teachers for a variety of
courses is among the most -
advanced available at universi-
ties.

"Our work is pushing the limits
of the machines currently avail-
able to us," said Barbara Jasin-
ski, assistant manager of the uni-
versity's Faculty Author Devel-
opment program.

These programs open up new
academic territory to students.

Scholars of the economics of
Prance during the reign of King
Louis XTV usually study all sorts
of tables about grain imports and
other businesses to examine how
the system worked.

But studying seems a lot more
fun when "The Would-Be Gentle-
man" pops up on the computer.

An idea of Michael Carter,
director of Stanford's Instruction
and Research Information
Systems (IRIS) and Carolyn Lou-
gee, associate dean of Humani-
ties and Science, "The Would-Be
Gentleman" is a game where stu-
dents assume the identity of a
young Frenchman during the 17th
century. The object is to acquire
the wealth and status necessary
to be considered successful for
that period.

Another program, "The Thea-
terGame" by Larry Friedlander,
a professor with the English
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S E T T I N G T H E . S T A G E — With "The tor tries a different position or checks the
TheaterGame," students can direct a play. In paths of movement among characters. When
the top scene, a rectangle is used to mark a the scene is finished, below, the blocks can'
character's original position while the direc- be removed.

Department, gives every student
a chance to direct a play—
something tune and resources
don't permit

Using a Macintosh computer,
students can call up an Elizabe-
than stage and assemble a wide
variety of chairs and other props.
As characters appear on the
screen, students can easily move
them around and have them
appear sitting, standing or lying
down.

"Simple animation allows the
students to block out movements
just like a director would on
stage," Charles Kerns of the FAD
staff said.

"The program is simple
enough so students don't have to
spend all their time learning bow
to use the computer," he said.

"The TheaterGame'' is being
tested at several elementary and
high schools, as well as at
Stanford and San Francisco State

University.
"The point of the programs

was not to end up with exem-
plary software.. . that's a
bonus," Jasinski said. "We ended
up with software that's a lot
more than anyone bargained for.

"The goal was to acclimate the
faculty to having computers in
the classroom so they could turn
around and set the direction for
the way Stanford should integrate
computers on campus."

MIT's Project Athena and Car-
negie-Mellon's $50 million Project
Andrew focus on inventing soft-
ware that will allow hundreds of
work stations to be connected on a
network so they can communicate
and share Information.

Leading the way for other col-
leges, MIT and Carnegie-Mellon
are at the early stages — prepar-
ing to string cable for networks for
the day when computers are com-
monplace in every dormitory and
college classroom.

The other, and possibly more
important thrust at universities is

creating applications software —
programs that could change how
teachers teach and students learn.

Universities are beginning to
coordinate their efforts so that
they collectively write "portable"
software, or programs that run on
any "3M" work station regardless
of which company makes i t

Many hope that the chief result
of projects at MIT, Carnegie-Mel-
lon and other colleges wUl be a
standard way for work stations to
hook into a network and run pro-
grams.

If the universities create these

networking and operating systems
standards along with their own
applications software, manufactur-
ers will have to fight for customers
on the basis of price.

"It is a brilliant strategy on the
universities' part," Rosing said.

However, the prototypes under
development are just that — early
test models — and there hasn't
been enough time to create a real
commercial product y e t Morris
said.

"There are a lot of rough edges
in (Project) Andrew," he said.
"There's potential. It depends on

someone, hopefully IBM (sole
backer of Andrew), to pick it up
and make it commercial."

In an aging, wooden building
that the Army once occupied,
Janet H. Murray, a lecturer at
MIT's School of Humanities and
Social Sciences, plots the course
for new computer software that
could dramatically alter how stu-
dents learn to speak foreign lan-
guages.

Murray is one of the MIT fac-
ulty members dreaming up futur-
istic software under the aegis of
Project Athena, a $70 million,

would come to the door and speak
with the student who would have
to respond appropriately to secure
a flat

Conversation, rather than the
standard drill and practice com-
mon in today's language software,
"would expose a student to many
native speakers in a cultural envi-
ronment instead of the teacher
being the only person the student
hears speaking French," Murray
said.

Another proposed program, this
one in German, would let a student
talk to a poltergeist who floats
across the screen and messes up a
room when the student pronounces
commands correctly.

Software that universities buy
today doesn't offer that level of
sophistication. The programs tend
to be geared to doing tasks such as
calculations or letter-writing.

"What we're trying to do with
Project Athena is going beyond
(what's available now) to get at the
essence of what learning is all
about and what it could be with the
computer, rather than some nar-
row definition of what it is now,"
said William F. Hogue, assistant to
the director of MIT's Project
Athena.

Hogue anticipates that future
software, because it will rely
heavily on artificial intelligence
technology, will be "intuitive." In
that sense, the software would
operate much like a human tutor
because, after a student works
with it for a while, the program
would recognize the student's
learning patterns and modify
itself.

Carnegie-Mellon's Crecine
believes strongly that the software
under development is vital If a
"revolution" In computer-aided
education is going to occur. He is
lobbying universities to cooperate
in software development so that as
a group of customers they can
influence manufacturers and text-
book publishers that are branching
out into educational software.

"We want to make computing
such an essential tool in all areas
of the university, not just in engi-
neering and science, but in liberal
arts and fine arts, that it will seem
as naturally important as librar-
ies," he said.

Computing power at every stu-
dent's fingertips could drastically
change education, not only at col-
leges but at high schools as weU.
But the revolution will be slow.
Always tight for dollars, most
schoob are expected to lag far
behind the commercial market in
turning today's experimental soft-
ware into tomorrow's homework '
assignment /


